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The Civic Auditorium
A suggestion made in the recently issued report 

of the Citizens Auditorium Advisory Committee that 
the civic center might not be the ideal place for a pro 
posed civic auditorium contains considerable merit, we 
believe.

Already, ore can begin tu see what is coming at 
the center with increased demands on the area for 
building and parking. To introduce a high use facility 
in addition In those already existing and planned ap 
pears to hp straining at the available space.

Several alternate sites were suggested by the com 
mittee: north of the present civic center on land now 
held for light manufacturing development: the urban 
redevelopment area at the west end of Torrance air 
port, or on the airport site itself along Pacific Coast 
Highway.

One site suggested by the committee as a possible 
civic auditorium location appears to us to have all of 
th* potentials necessary for a successful civic auditor 
ium miration. That site is along Madrona Avenue 
between Sepulveda and Monterey.

Coupled .vith the planned development on the Del 
Amo (Vnter Hist across the street of a complex in 
cluding hotel--, restaurants, theaters and other such 
facilities, a ri\ic auditorium capable of provinding facil 
ities for conventions, theater productions, sports 
events, and other public attractions should be a sue- SACRAMENTO REPORT 
cessful operation. ~"~ " ~"~~ "~~~"

We are convinced that a civic center site can never 
offer the potential that the Montcrey-Madrona site 
would provide. And. it's only a few blocks from the 
civic center.

Help! He's Holding Me Up! HERB CAEN SAYS:

Mailer Uses Seven Words 
Where 'Good' May Serve

DAVID SUSSKIND. who 
has seen all the social satire 
groups land presented sev 
eral on the lellyi, caught 
The Committee for the first 
time here and enthuses, for 
the record: "Absolutely the 
best in the business" . . . 
Young Don Carpenter (mar 
ried. two children) has scor 
ed with his first novel, 
"Hard Rain Falling" and 
he scored especially with 
Norman Mailer, who says it's 
"remarkable, cool, knowl 
edgeable. sly. subtle, wry 
and painful." Is "good" the 
word that Norman is grop 
ing for in his wry and pain 
ful way? Carpenter hopes so 

Speaking of writers, Tru

your customary good taste 
and refrain from writing 
about the young fellow." 
Well, if there's anything in 
the world I don't want to 
incur, it's the disdain of I,u- 
cius Beebe, who feels about 
babies much the way Clif 
ton Webb does lor was it W. 
C Fields!: "As soon as you 
pick up a baby, you have to 
wash your hands." Or pos 
sibly he resembles Herbert 
Hoover, of whom it was said. 
"He holds a baby as though 
it were » Roman candle."

On the other hand. I have 
bad several letters from 
readers who wonder why 1 
HAVEN'T written about

chin and a few other things, 
he looks like his mother, a 
stroke of good fortune. 
("Mother's features, father's 
fixtures," as Prof. Michael 
Cioodman of UC announced 
at the birth of HIS sonl. I 
spend a lot of time along 
side bis crib, pad and pen 
cil in hand, waiting for him 
to say something quotable. 
hut at the momenl, I think 
be could use a good press 
agent.

The only thing I worry 
about is the day when he 
looks me straight in the eye 
and asks: "What do you do 
for a living, daddy?" I guess 
I'll have to tell him. 1

m.'t," lr^'i!f ̂ 1 kittTnfl' !l"! Christopher; like, "Is there wouldn't want him to pick
m lionl0, r act ? w "mf !!)<? ""M" h ,' " "" '" th« "" ": M"n,
HIS new book "In Cold or what? No ' ne   fine ' fat while, he is charming, af-

and Jolly, with a head of 
hair I could use and beauti 
ful brown eyes. Except for 
his jowls and his double

fable and better company 
than most people I know. 
and l.ucius Beehe can go to 
hell.

We Quote...

GUEST EDITORIAL

Legislators Will Have 
Own Ideas About Budget

Blood"   a matter of some
interest to Francesca Pro-
venzono. When she and Tru
man were high school stu
dents in Greenwich, Conn..
in 1941, she did the illustra
tions for his first published
work, a story titled "Miss
Belle Rankin," in the
school's literary annual ...                
Intellectual: A guy who. The only permanent ficit caused by the Great
when you say "Truman." me,n , of increasing employ- Leap Forward.   Assembly-
knows you don't mean Har- m<,nt j, Dy expanding our in- m » n Charles K. Chapel. 4ftth
ry . . Since people have dustrial activitv and the jobs District, on taxing life in-
been known to die of thirst
during the Crosby golf tour
nament, Del Monte Lodge
erected three tented bars at
strategic points along the
course last weekend. In the
old days, you had to struggle
back to the I-odge for a
drink, and the blanched
bones of those who didn't
make it are still to be seen.

this creates.   B. F. Biag- surance proceeds, 
fini. San Francisco, railroad ••-. •- ^ 
executive,

Four Decades of Service By CHARLES K. CHAPEL 
Assemblyman, 4Kth District

Monday, Feb. 7. 1966, is 
the first day of the 1966

B> I.KONARD FNSMINGF.R. AdminUtnt 
Torranrr Mrmoritl Hotpitil

For more than four decades Torrance Memorial Budget .Session of the Call- 
Hospital has served the people of this community in forni» state ^g'slature. m 
providing high quality patient care in time of sickness 
or injury.

Starting in 192.") with a small 32-bed hospital, the 
community was following a trend that was sweeping 4(K)1 - !j'ale ta P' to1

Sacramento. Until you re 
ceive notice to the contrary 
in this newspaper, please 
send mail to me at Room 

Sacra-

mation will call for the in 
crease of present State 
taxes, and the enactment by 
the legislature of new laws 
creating new taxes. This 
really shows that the Gover 
nor has courage in view of 
the fact that he is a candi 
date to succeed himself this 
year.

I do wish that he would

in the legislature far longer THAT'S MY BOY: Shortly
than my 16 years have told " fter. mv 50n Christopher 
me that they'will not be sur- wa» horn - »ome el «ht months 
prised if we are in session. ?R°-. ' received a note from 
by fits and starts, until the I '" C1U! Beebe- offering con 
beginning of Christmas vaca 
tion!

•tr * -tr
Gross figures may sound 

good in speeches denoting 
our agricultural wealth, hut 
net income figures mean 
the dollars jingling in the 
farmer'* pocket.   Richard 
.lohnsen Jr., Sacramento, 
farm leader.

This means that your 
widow, whether she Is glad

Assessors today are within 
their legal rights in tellins 
us to go fly a kite If we in 
struct them to correct any 
disclosed property assesment 
disparities   George R. 
Reilly, San Francisco, chair 
man of the State Board of 
Equalization, on assessment 
practices.

•^ -6 *v
If you look like your pass 

port photograph, you may 
not be well enough to

One reason for these pro 
phesies is that the recent re- 
apportionment of our State" mento 14 Calif No Zip num- ' uu " ls" l "al "e «""'" apportionment 01 our statethe nation. Hospitals were becoming places where peo- bfj. is I.^qujrej' jf you use issue a proclamation telling senate already has caused 

pie could go to receive care which would help them to ln j s address. ln<1 legislature that we Republican Assemblymen to 
get well Through the period prior to this time, hos- On Feb. 7. the Assembly
pitals had evolved as charity institutions which were and the Senate first meet 
little more than nursing homes for people who could separately for procedural 
not afford to be Mck at home. matters and then the Sena-

tors all come over to the As 
sembly Chambers and try toBut with the C,olden Age of Medicine with the

discovery of such things as x-rays, anti-biotics. new find seats The Governor will 
methods of anesthesia, and with the tremendous strides personally deliver his budg- 
heing taken by medicine throughout America, com- et me""**1 - which is printed 
nninih hospitals were organised to meet the demand ^el^ndi^s'^ 
of the people of the community for top-grade patient ing astronomically high

should start finding ways to 
reduce taxes by spending 
less on things which are not 
essential for the public wel 
fare, including the welfare 
of taxpayers. F.ven Ihe peo 
ple on the various federal, 
state, county, and city wel 
fare rolls are paying Cali 
fornia taxes, directly or indi 
rectly.

TV * *care facilities. taxes, which the Governor 
During the years Torrance Memorial Hospital, n°Pes the legislature will 

which was founded through the far-sighted generosity ^J*'Je^^ ,?, ','f 
of .lared Torrarce, founder of Torrance, has moved U! v\\\ nave our own ideas, 
forward to meet the need of the community. In 1943 Following the budget mes- 
new facilities were added io the hospital as the war sage, the Governor may de- 
effort found Southern California with a sudden influx liver his own "State of the
of people. In 195fi the population explosion which hit Union " message, or it may ated for tne p urpose of try- 
the area asain dictated the addition of 38 beds. The ^ "** bl *, "adlng i'!,rk ing to find ways to take care

	" ^ " f ^ ( of those in dire need without
another

Curiously enough both the 
assembly and the senate 
have committees on govern 
mental efficiency and econ 
omy. The very names of 
these two committees reveal 
their origin. Many years ago 
those committees were ere-

last construction at the hospital added 12 beds in still ^^1?^^^  mis win call us into wnat is making a racket out of wcl-
expapsjon program bringing the total to 99 popularly called a "special fare Another purpose

beds and 24 bassinets. session." but legally known
During ... this period the hospita, consistently »^^r^wlthte

met high standards for patient care. Voluntarily it has so-day Budget Session, and
requested inspection by the Joint Commission on Ac- long after the Budget Ses-
creditation of Hospitals and has met its high standards sion ends,
at each re-inspection. ' ...;,. -^ $,

Hospital personnel are constantly increasing their f;ovornor Brown's procla-
knowledge through attendance at institutes and semi- mation calling the lecisla-
nars sponsored by hospital and allied health organiza- ture into the F,xtraordinary
(ion*. Session already is prepared

_.,.., . ... . , It ii not a secret except toRut a hospital cannot prat.ce medicine it is pro- |h05e wn(, no ,d , he A^rfe
hibited by law from doing so. Only a doctor of medi- Of Doctor of Philosophy in

find ways to reduce taxes. 
Unfortunately, the original 
reasons for creating those 
two committees have been 
forgotten by most people in 
California, but 1 am either 
blessed of cursed with a long 
memory.

It is absolutely impossible 
for anyone to foretell how 
long the legislature will be 
in session this year. The 
Budget Session, according to 
the California State Consti 
tution, is limited to 30 legis 
lative days, which means 
working days, not calendar

run against other Republi 
can Assemblymen, Demo 
cratic State Senators to run 
against other Democratic 
State Senators, etc.

This being an election 
year, it will be extremely dif 
ficult to keep the legislature 
in continuous session very 
long. This accounts for the 
probability that the Gover 
nor will issue a series of 
proclamations calling us into 
one extraordinary session 
after another.

Some time in February. I 
will announce my own inten 
tions about running for pub 
lic office. Unlike the usual 
custom of Governor Brown. 
I shall not wait for the snow 
to (all in the Sierra Madre 
Mountains, or in the foothills 
of the 46th Assembly Dis 
trict. I have lost my copy of 
"The Old Farmer's Alma 
nac." Also. 1 shall not wait 
for (iround Hog Day, I am 
glad to report.

gratulations and going on to or sad. will have to pony up travel.   Granite City (Ml.) 
say, "I trust you will show to help make up for the de- Press Record. _ _____

ROYCE BRIER

Rusk Philosophy Key to 
LBJ's Viet Nam Dilemma
President Johnson wants 

an end to the Viet Nam war, 
because if he doesn't get it. 
he must raise taxes, and 
the Great Society is down 
the drain.

This is as simple as the

As for the Great Societ 
it Is manifest it will cost 
pot of money to make 
dent, and it and the spac 
program as well arc hop 
lessly crippled if the wa 
goes on. Indeed, the free-

So unless the President 
and his men can convince 
the people Mai and Ho are 
as dangerous as Hitler and 
Tojo were, he faces rapid 
diminution of popuUr sup 
port for an escalating war.

pro^ition"th'a'i'7ou°%'n'I wh,e" ing Prosperity of the and possible loss of the con 
buy a new Rolls Royce with nation i, threatened, be- gressional election this 

' of «42 50 a cau" viet Nam wl" e| th'r 
be settled or get bigger un 
der Secretary Rusk's rigid 
philosophy of Communist 
containment in Asii. If it 
gets bigger we must inevit 
ably move to wartime eco 
nomic controls.

payments 
month.

There was and is an im 
mense prestige for the 
President and his adminis 
tration in the nominal re 
duction of income tax rates 
last year, and in elimination 
of some excises. But now he 
must ask Congress for a 
budget of from $100 billion 
to $110 billion, if not $113 
billion, and he can only 
meet It with a large deficit 
or by killing tax relief.

year.
This equation, if you 

grant It. makes hash of the 
anti-war charge Mr. John 
son is "power-mad." and 
wants to lick the world. To 
lick the world, or even Red 
China, you need the support 
of a people fanatically con-

something the vinced the goal is worth the 
American people donrt take

This

kindly unless they are In 
volved in a survival war 
with the likes of Hitler or 
Tojo.

WILLIAM HOGAN

be proclaimed by the Cover-

extraordinary ("spe- the famous "Ulysses" and 700 pagesl. Such a book is
cial"! sessions as he desires. 
Some men who have been

cin* can admit a patient, order drugs and treatments Political Science
for him, and discharge a patient. Torrance Memorial Governor Brown's State ...,. 
Hospital ha< h^on |iarticulaily fortunate in having de- of-the-Union message has days
dicated civic leaders ( > serve on the Board of Trustees one tnin8 in common with ordinary Session which will
who carry the final authority for the hospitals actions th! St^-o'-the-Umon mes-
-but they would be he,p,oss without the outstanding S^XVi&d ;
medical staff which is organised at the hospital. This L, B. Johnson. Both are bad
area has exceptionally well-trained and experienced news for taxpayers!
doctors in all specialities who are the final arbiters of Governor Brown's procla-
medical policy recommendations to the board.

Now Torrance Memorial Hospital finds itself on |l/|  .M1 »,,» HT.a^^^*. passive adu , t , the whllkey .
drinking gray-heard. It is 
hard to like them, harder to 

A new crisis! Burundi  . well known to all .stamp admire them. "Joyce pre-
nia Medicare program the Regional Program for collectors who specialized in Central Africa as HIP front r""J " "
Sr'J.'rE.n."/1 !1 Stn; k*-* nd °lhpr f"'0J ect « «et half of former Burundi and Rwanda - has booted out
under way, hospitals must be prepared to move into the our ambassador
last M years of this century with long-range programs amoassarlor-
to provide facilities for Ihe people of the community Rllt that ' s nnt the msis. Ambassadors have been remain a shining and articu
needed by our doctors to provide the best possible expelled before. The real crisis is that we didn't learn
patif nt care. about it for 12 days. Burundi's foreign minister let us

A Citizen* Committee is now being formed to know wnat was 8° in S on bV »''' mail and it took the destrihed them These can 
study the best approach to be made to this problem. letter tnat lon S to 8et to nean Rusk's desk in Washing- be read with pleasure to-

ton. day. Beyond the classroom,
however, 1 don't suppose

^Portable' Gives Average 
Reader Enough of Joyce
Joyce is the porcupine of This is a sampling of the Anna Uvia Plurabelle" se- 

authors. Richard Ellmann master, a judiciously edited 
noted in his definitive bio- 5Uggestion  , tne range ,nd 
graphy, "James Joyce. He 
is tough to read, no question scope of this giant of lan-

quence.
Joyce's court, as Ellmann 

said in his biography, like

titanic cost. Mr. Johnson 
hasn't that support now, 
and isn't likely to get It 
soon.

Rather than world domi 
nation, what Mr. Johnson* 
wants is fairly clear: he 
wants to be admired as a 
President determined to 
solve the multifarious prob 
lems of his people, and pur 
suant to that aim, he wants, 
and must have, their votes.

Notwithstanding, he's In a 
pickle. He's been drifting In 
a stalemate which can only 
he maintained by repeated 
escalations. But stalemates 
never last, and tend to wear 
on everybody's nerves.

Mr. Rusk is the foremost
nor on Fen. 7.'he can call about that, especially the 8;"<ge and narrative innova- Dante's or Tolstoy's was al- logician of the stalemate, 
the legislature into as many long, complicated later work, lion (it runs to more than ways In session. This excel- and attained his emminence

Finnegans Wake." J o y c c's not for the elite community
lent job of literary whittling 
from the bulk of J o y c e's

the threshold of further expansion. As tremendous 
new governmental programs to upgrade the health of 
our nations come into effect--Medicare-the Califor-

Morning Report:
heroes Kllmann emphasized,, of dedicated Joyceans, as work   including the play 
are "grudged heroes," the vocal as professional Irish- "Exiles and representative 
impossible young man, the men in their objections to cn t r 'M '" his "Collected 

pruning texts. It Is for the ''"enis 1   is the place for 
interested layman, or non- lh(> non-specialist to observe 
scholar, who seeks to find ''oyce's court, 
out a little more about this In a preface to some liter- 
strange Irish phenomenon, ary show pieces from "Ulys- 
bul simply cannot cope with «es" (no, Ihe Molly Bloom 
"Finnegans Wake," for ex- soliloquy is not includedl 

	Professor l*vin stresses that 
	they cannot suggest t h e

Its texture is so close, its ' architectural unity," t h e
structure so organic that il "thematic continuity' of the
cannot yet be considered work. But, the editor sug-
readable In the sense of the gests. perhaps the sampling
ordinary novel." may invite some readers

"Finnegans Wake" was hitherto overwhelmed by the
the work in which Joyce ex- original text, to continue

forred it K
Yet the wonderfully evo 

cative "Dubliners" (190S)
and "The Portrait of the Art- ample. Of which, by the way, 
1st as a Young Man" (191BI even Professoi Uvin admits 
remain a shining and articu- """ '     - '    -'  '•'• 
late scries of chapters in

u , u .u . i ..i  "Ule Blm
tended the linguistic pecul-,

|)" i ""' <l the Way ' much Joyce is pored over by iari.ies of "Ulysses and vir-'

During the coming weeks and months we will b 
porting our plans and program to the people of th
rommunilv as individuals and through Z s" -vice , , 'Hub* ind community DIO,II« wl ?! J * I ,u l *ts |llst smp a " ovcl"iPi)s  l)1(1  lnri telphone lines to Ihe average reader. I hadn't tually Invented a new lan- 
c ID, aim lommunit) R.oups. We cannot exist with- MOSCOW, London, Paris and Sai^,,, This won't solve -.1! touched it in years, until 1 guage by combining parts of 
out public understanding, acceptance, cooperation and fo ,.pjgn t, rises hl|t i( sl|| . p m , , y   An(|',,nr '" came across a new edition of words from many languages. 
Mtpporl, We need your help to provide the facilities ,  .  ..,,- ' , ' " \ " T1' p Portable James Joyce," In this "portable," I^vin has 
that will help Insure the health care of today's and  <»yw.i. . orij)ptl w(th n(>(M hy |h(> PX (.erp| f() the slightest sam- 
future generations. - AL^ \* if » //  Harvard scholar Harry pling of this fantastic per-ana M*ii,~i.~tf Levjn formance I n c 1 u d i n g theAbe Mcllinkorf

their explorations.
Joyceans will object. But 

for the likes of you and me, 
"The Portable James Joyce" 
will probably be enough. It 
is a vastly interesting and 
informative tour through the 
sage of Dublin's private gal 
lery.

by a simple, single-minded 
condition: the United States 
will not cease pushing until 
North Viet Nam, via the 
Viet Cong, ceases to meddle 
in South Viet Nam'* busi 
ness. THF.N we will negoti 
ate.

In oher words, ve will 
negotiate when our antag 
onists concede our total vic 
tory, a condition preposter 
ous In both logic and real 
ity. The reality is the South 
Vletnan.ese government Is 
no more dedicated to peace 
ful self-government than 
the Emperor Nero was. If 
Mr. Rusk Chooses to believe 
the South is peopled by 
Good Guys and the North 
with Bad Guys, he has a 
right to his delusion, h* 
we don't have to accept it 
on his flimsy evidence.

Mr. Johnson will not es 
cape his dilemma while he 
permits this Ruskian philos 
ophy to prevail in Washing 
ton.


